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Inside and Outside Minireview
the Focus of Attention
individual neurons are driven to their highest discharge
rates by increasingly complex objects when presented
alone in the neuron's receptive field. However, across
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the same cortical areas, there is also an accompanying
expansion in the receptive field size of individual neu-
rons and a corresponding convergence of informationA wide expanse of the visual environment, typically clut-
as an increasing number of objects can fit within eachtered with visual information, is encoded by the retinae
receptive field. This confluence would seem to lead in-and passed to the central visual system. How do we
variably to an inseparable mixture of information fromintegrate and coordinate the different pieces of informa-
different objects. Does this mixture represent the ner-tion provided by this onslaught of information to achieve
vous system's composition of the visual scene, or doesour coherent visual experience? The key to this problem
the information about individual objects somehow re-seems to reside in two factors, attentive selection and
main separate despite the convergence? Apparently,capacity limitation. Attentive selection refers to our abil-
they remain separate. Directing attention to a particularity to concentrate our perceptual effort on a selected
object alters the convergent balance in favor of the at-portion of the available sensory information so as to
tended object and suppresses the neural response toachieve a clear and vivid impression of the environment.
other objects within the neuron's receptive field (MoranIt has long been recognized that despite our experience
and Desimone, 1985; Treue and Maunsell, 1996).of a wide visual field, actual object analysis is not uniform
The important questions posed by Kastner and col-across the visual field but occurs within the relatively
leagues (1998) were whether the suppression observedrestricted region in which we attend. The capacity limits
at the single neuron level would actually be preponder-of this restricted region usually have little to do with
ate enough to be reflected in the fMRI image of theacuity limits set by the retinal receptor density gradients
activity of large cortical areas. As such, these studiesbut instead are governed by the competitive interference
mark a significant departure for fMRI studies of visualbetween objects that arises in relation to the density
attention from a strict localization question to one ofand similarity of the objects.
functional differentiation.Significant progress has been made in the last few
The first study asked whether fMRI could detect thedecades in our understanding of the behavioral con-
competitive interference between visual objects pre-straints of attentive selection, and a beginning has been
sented outside the region of focal attention. The sub-made in uncovering the neural correlates and mecha-
jects' attention was fully engaged at the point of fixationnisms of attention. Two recent reports highlight several
by using a task of counting Ts or Ls presented in a 4important pieces of the attention puzzle regarding the
Hz serial stream. While attention was thus engaged,neural processing of visual information within the region
a set of four complex objects were presented in theof focal attention (Kastner et al., 1998) and our ability to
quadrants of a square cluster centered at an eccentricityprocess information outside the region of focal attention
of about 88 in the upper right visual field. The objects(Braun and Julesz, 1998).
were presented either simultaneously (SIM) for 250 ms
Kastner and colleagues (1998) report on two func-
repeated every second for 18 s, or each object was
tional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies of the
presented sequentially (SEQ) in one of the four quad-
human visual system. The first investigates whether
rants within the cluster on each 250 ms interval for 18
the overall activation of visual cortical areas reflects the
s. The 18 s blocks of SIM or SEQ conditions were sepa-
competitive interference between visual objects that has
rated by 18 s blank periods and were presented in an
been observed to occur within the receptive fields of overall block sequence of SEQ±SIM±SIM±SEQ. Activity
single neurons recorded in extrastriate cortical areas. differences between stimulus and blank periods and
The second study investigates whether directed atten- between SIM and SEQ presentations were averaged for
tion can isolate the attended object from the competitive each cortical area and condition.
interference of other objects. For each area, the SEQ condition produced a larger
As background for this study, let us recognize that response than the SIM condition, even though the total
visual information is dispersed from primary visual cor- visual stimulus integrated over time was the same. This
tex through extrastriate cortex along two main routes. result supported the hypothesis that competitive inter-
One leads ventrally toward anterior temporal cortex, the ference suppressed activity producing an overall weaker
other dorsally into parietal association cortex. The ven- response: the whole was less than the sum of the parts.
tral stream progression (V1±V2±V4±TEO) portrays a sys- Kastner and colleagues noted that the magnitude of
tem devoted to object analysis and, in anterior temporal the effect appeared to increase from V1 to TEO and
areas, clearly represents a stage where sensory pro- suggested that this was related to the increasing size
cesses have merged with systems associated with ob- of receptive fields from V1 to TEO. As receptive fields
ject recognition and memory. As visual processing pro- increase, more objects fit within them and the degree
gresses across these cortical areas, each level appears of competitive suppression increases. A control experi-
to add a higher level of analytic abstraction, such that ment in which the quadrants of the stimulus cluster were
separated further resulted in competitive interference
effects that were abolished in V2, weakened in V4, but* Email: motterb@cnyrc.org.
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Figure 1. Schematic Frames during 1 s of
Scan Time in the Kastner et al. (1998) fMRI
Imaging Study
Four complex objects were presented in the
upper right visual field either (A) sequentially
every 250 ms or (B) simultaneously for 250
ms once every second. In their first study, the
subjects ignored these complex stimuli and
counted the occurrence of Ts or Ls as they
occurred, changing every 250 ms at the point
of fixation (Fix Pt). In the second study, a new
condition required the subjects to continue
to fixate centrally but ignore the Ts and Ls
and instead count the occurrences of one of
the four objects at the location closest to the
point of fixation.
still present in TEO, thus supporting the conclusion that the overall population activity. The results support the
the effects were scaled to the receptive field size. hypothesis that the normal suppression of activity aris-
In a second set of experiments, Kastner and col- ing from competitive interference between objects in
leagues (1998) added a second major condition, di- close proximity can be counteracted for a particular
rected attention, to the experimental paradigm. In the object by directing attention to that object. Outside the
ªunattendedº condition, the same task as the first exper- focus of attention, visual processing is suppressed by
iment was used: to fixate and count the Ts or Ls pre- competitive interference. Indeed, single neuron studies
sented at fixation while a SEQ±SIM±SIM±SEQ block was in temporal lobe, where receptive fields include a large
presented. In the ªattendedº condition, subjects were portion of the visual field, have demonstrated that activ-
to fixate the same central location but ignore the Ts and ity associated with objects that are not attended is sup-
Ls and instead count the number of occurrences of pressed (Chelazzi et al., 1993). The implication is that
one of the four objects presented peripherally in the temporal areas deal with one object in the scene at a
quadrant of the cluster nearest the fixation point. The time.
response to the SIM condition was suppressed relative Kastner and colleagues (1998) made use of paradigms
to the SEQ condition for both attended and nonattended in which attention is directed away from the line of sight
conditions. to a known location in the periphery. If competitive inter-
Attending to the peripheral location produced two ference quenches object recognition outside the current
principal effects. The first was a reduction of the sup- focus of attention, how under normal conditions do we
pression seen in the SIM condition relative to that seen know where next to direct attention? Do we simply cast
in the SEQ condition when attention was directed to the focal attention randomly in various directions from its
peripheral location. As in the first experiment, this effect current position until we stumble upon a desired object?
increased from V1 to TEO, suggesting that the magni- Fortunately, usually not. There are a limited number of
tude of the effect is related to the degree of competitive circumstances where a simple feature of a targetÐits
convergence from the stimulus objects within individual color, luminance, depth, motion, etc.Ðby its unique
receptive fields in those areas. The second effect was
presence in the target tags that location in the scene.
an increase in the magnitude of the activation across
The feature ªpops outº in the scene, providing a location
areas for the attended versus unattended condition and
(or at least a subset of locations) to which attention canan actual increase in the brain volumes activated (for
be directed (Treisman, 1988).V4 and TEO). There is some concern that this result,
Until a recent study by Braun and Julesz (1998), thewhile consistent with enhanced activations to stimuli
predominate opinion in the field has been that whilepresented at attended locations as seen in single neuron
pop-out can subserve detection by tagging the locationstudies, may be inappropriately scaled by the differ-
of a object, discriminative judgements about the attri-ential loads placed on the visual system by different
butes of the object require focal attention. The Braunfoveal versus peripheral attention tasks. A better task
and Julesz study presents two important observations.strategy would have been to perform the same attention-
The first is that the detection of a pop-out target imposesdemanding task at two different peripheral sites. For
no attentional cost across a wide range of levels ofthe SIM±SEQ conditions, the important comparsions are
discriminability. The second observation is that the dis-relative activation levels within either foveal or peripheral
crimination of combinations of simple pop-out featuresattention tasks and thus are less subject to the same
such as color and orientation can occur without anyconcerns.
attentional cost. This is the first clear demonstrationThe Kastner and colleagues study (1998) supplements
that a discrimination of at least certain combinations ofthe single neuron studies done in animals and suggests
simple attributes can be made in the absence of focalthat the interactions noted between stimuli within indi-
vidual receptive fields represent a significant signal in attention.
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impose an attentional cost. Discriminability was con-
trolled by altering the orientation difference between the
Gabor patch target and the Gabor patch distractors.
Surprisingly, pop-out performance incurred no atten-
tional costs throughout its discriminable range. Pop-out
continued as long as the pop-out target was detectable
as defined under the normal conditions of directed at-
tention. Similar findings were made for color and lumi-
nance differences using small circular disk elements
instead of Gabor patches. In a second series of experi-
ments, the central task remained the same but the sub-
jects were presented with just two stimuli, one in the
upper and one in the lower part of the field. The subjects
were asked to report either the colors, the orientations,
or both the colors and the orientations of the two stimuli.
The subjects' performance for reporting the feature
Figure 2. Schematic of the Braun and Julesz (1998) Concurrent Task combinations was equivalent to their performance for
Paradigm for Determining Whether Orientation Pop-Outs Incur an individual feature reports. The subjects were able to
Attentional Cost as Target Discriminability Is Reduced make all of these reports without any clear impact on the
The central task required subjects to determine if the small cluster central task and thus without incurring any attentional
was comprised of all Ts or all Ls or whether one odd letter was
costs. These elegant experiments open a new door bypresent. A mask was used to adjust performance so that any change
suggesting that visual awareness is not strictly limitedin focal attention would alter performance on the central task. The
to focally attended regions of the visual field but canperipheral task required subjects to determine whether the pop-out
target was in the upper or lower part of the display. The orientation exist for select types of information in the ambient zone
of the peripheral pop-out target (here, in the lower right quadrant) outside the focally attended region. It remains a chal-
was adjusted relative to distractor orientation from a clearly discrimi- lenge to discover neural correlates of these phenomena.
nable difference to threshold levels of detection in the absence of
The reports by Kastner and colleagues (1998) anda central task. At all discriminable levels, pop-out was achieved
by Braun and Julesz (1998) emphasize that apparentwithout affecting central task performance.
capacity limitations may not be the performance-limiting
factors they initially appear to be. Indeed, capacity limi-
To make these observations, Braun and Julesz (1998) tations may often turn out to be the substrates for the
employed a concurrent task paradigm that required the selective processes necessary to achieve a coherent
subjects to do two tasks, a central and a peripheral task, behavioral experience.
at the same time. The central task required the subject
to report whether a small cluster of randomly oriented Selected Reading
letters (Ts or Ls) presented at fixation were all the same
Braun, J. (1998). Nature 393, 424±425.or whether one letter was different from the others. A
Braun, J., and Julesz, B. (1998). Percept. Psychophys. 60, 1±23.masking procedure was used to limit performance. An
Chelazzi, L., Miller, E.K., Duncan, J., and Desimone, R. (1993). Natureinitial series of experiments provided evidence that any
363, 345±347.division of attention caused a noticeable change in the
Joseph, J.S., Chun, M.M., and Nakayama, K. (1997). Nature 387,letter-task performance, thus assuring that the central
805±807.task exhausts available attentional resources. This same
Kastner, S., De Weerd, P., Desimone, R., and Ungerleider, L.G.central task was then used in each additional experi-
(1998). Science 282, 108±111.
ment. All subjects were trained extensively prior to data
Moran, J., and Desimone, R. (1985). Science 229, 782±784.
collection. It is of interest to note that the attentional
Treisman, A. (1988). Quart. J. Exp. Psychol. 40A, 201±237.effects reported in this study may not occur when naõÈve
Treue, S., and Maunsell, J.H.R. (1996). Nature 382, 539±541.subjects are used (Joseph et al., 1997; Braun, 1998).
The peripheral detection tasks presented large arrays
of Gabor patches (sinusoidal wave packets) or small
disks surrounding the central task display. The subject
was required to report whether a target was in the upper
or lower part of the peripheral array. As was the case
for the central task, peripheral stimulus displays were
presented for 36 ms and masked for 72 ms at various
times thereafter to allow for manipulation of perfor-
mance levels. Between blocks of trials, subjects were
asked to vary the division of attention they employed
for the two tasks so that data could be analyzed and
reported in the form of an attention operating character-
istic (AOC).
In the first series of experiments, the Gabor patch
stimuli were used to examine whether reducing the dis-
criminability of orientation pop-outs would eventually
